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Introduction

1: By this action, Google Inc. ("Google") seeks declaratory relief in a dispute with

Digital Envoy, Inc. ("Digital Envoy") regarding a contract between the parties. Google further

seeks redress for Digital Envoy's breach of the forum selection clause in its contract with

Google. Despite a provision that expressly requires the parties to fide] any llalwssWt regarding the

contract in Santa}^tt€ -@14 t ,Ebigi9PE %9rt i6ed &60(mWAiQ6on Am

regarding the contract

The Parties

2. Plaintiff Google Inc. is a Delaware corporation with its principal plane of business

at 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway, Mountain View, California 94043. Google is the surviving

corporation of a merger between Google Technology, Inc., a California corporation (formerly

known as Google. Inc., a California corporation) and Google, Inc., a Delaware corporation.

3.

	

Defendant Digital Envoy, Inc. is a Georgia corporation with its principal place of

business at 250 Scientific Drive, Suite 800, Norcross, Georgia 34092.

Jurisdiction

	

4.

	

This action is between citizens of different states and the amount in controversy

exceeds $75,040, thus there is diversity jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. section 1332.

Venue

5. Venue is proper in the Northern District of California, San Jose Division, under

28 U.S.C. section 1391 bcc=w a substantial part of the events or omissions that give rise to the

claims and controversy occurred in the Northern District of California, San Jose Division, and in

addition, a substantial part of the material that is a subject of the claims and controversy is

situated in the Northern District of California, San Jose Division. Moreover, venue is proper in

the Northern District of California, San Jose Division, because the forum selection clause in the

	

parties' November 30, 2004 Product and Electronic Database Evaluation and License Agreement

-- the contract at the heart of this case - states in Section 12 that "[a]ny lawsuit regarding this

Agreement shall be filed in the state or federal courts in Santa Clara County, California."

COMPLAINT FOR BREACH of CONTRACT AND

	

-2-
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1

	

Factual Allegations

	

2

	

6.

	

Google is the world's leading Internet search company. It provides search-related

3 services in a variety of dirt Internet-based applications.

	

4

	

7.

	

Digital Envoy, Inc. is one of several companies offering technology that allows

5 one to ascertain certain geographic information from a computer's Internet Protocol (II') address.

	

6

	

This "geo-targ&J%cWf tYf Q149K-PbS%d tP4 Wjg J03tentFJ1' M1W

	

u?A9g-

7 visitor's assumed location.

	

8

	

8.

	

On or about November 30, 2000, Google and Digital Envoy entered into a license

9 agreement that gave Google contractual rights to use Digital Envoy's "Personum product" and

10 "certain geographicAP address databases" (the "licensed technology'). A copy of this contract

11 (with its two amendments and subsequent ratification) is attached as Exhibit A (the "Contract").

	

12

	

9.

	

Under the Contract, Google was granted the right to use the licensed technology

13 in its "Business" at its "offices and data centers." In particular, the Contract expressly permits

14 Google to "use the Database Libraries to develop indices, services, or applications that are

15 provided to third parties." In exchange for these rights, Google initially agreed to make monthly

16 payments to Digital Envoy of $3000, and as a result of amendments raised the payment to $8000

17 per month.

	

18

	

10.

	

The Contract is governed by California law and requires that any lawsuit

19 regarding the Contract be filed in the state or federal courts of Santa Clara County, California

	

20

	

The Present Dispute

	21

	

11.

	

Google has fully performed under the parties' Contract. Further, Google has used

22 Digital Envoy's technology only within the scope of the licrose granted by Digital Envoy under

23 the Contract.

	

24

	

12.

	

In February 2004 Digital Envoy contacted. Google and demanded that Google

25 increase its payments to Digital Envoy. Digital Envoy eventually explained that after signing its

26 contract with Google for payments of $8,000 a month, it had separately licensed its technology

27 to a major partner for $35,000 a month and had promised its partner that the partner would

28 receive the best price Digital Envoy offered to any customer for a similar deal. Digital Envoy in

COMPLUNT FOR BREACH Of CON UCr AND

	

_3-
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.1 fact demanded that Google pay as least as much as the $35,000 per month paid by this partner,

2 and indicated that in no event would it accept any counteroffer that did not at least match the

3 $35,000 per month paid by the partner.

4

	

13.

	

As a pretext for its demand of increased payment, Digital Envoy claimed that

5 Google was using the licensed technology beyond the activities permitted by the Contract.

6 Specifically, it

	

AW4REM3O in F^"

	

4Go

7 AdSense program, was not permitted by the Contract. It made this claim for the first time in

8 Febn=y 2004, even though the program had been in existence for many months, and Digital

9 Envoy had long been aware of it.

10

	

14.

	

Digital Envoy's claim was false. To the extent Google used Digital Envoy's

I I technology, in its AdSense program, such use was authorized by the Contract. Google thus

12 rejected Digital Envoy's demands for increased payment.

13

	

15.

	

On March 29, 2004, Digital Envoy filed a lawsuit against Google in which its

14 principal eontention is that Google's use of Digital Envoy's technology in the AdSense program

15 was not authorized by the parties' Contract Despite the express forum selection clause in the

16 Contract calling for any lawsuit "regarding" the Contract to be filed in Santa Clara County,

17 California, Digital Envoy improperly filed the suit in Georgia. Digital Envoy thus breached the

18 parties' contract and has and wall put Google to needless expense of responding to the suit in

19 Georgia.

20

	

First Cause of Action - Breach of Contract

21

	

16.

	

Google incorporates all of the allegations contains in Paragraphs 1-15 of this

Complaint

17.

	

Google and Digital Envoy entered the Contract on or about November 30, 2000.

18.

	

Google has performed all obligations required of Google under the Contract,

except for those obligations that have been excused or waived.

19.

	

Digital Envoy breached Section 12 of the Contract, the forum selection clause, by

filing a lawsuit regarding the parties' contract against Google in Georgi&

COMPLAINT FOR BREACH OF CONTRACT AND
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27

20. As a proximate.cause of Digital Envoy's breach of contract, Google has been

damaged in an amount to be determined at trial.

Second Cause of Action - Declarato ry Jud ent

21. Google incorporates each of the allegations contained in Paragraphs 1-20•of this

Complaint.

22. Tc^^ss£iiabl^^+CVecnl^^^^rnitt'

scope of Google's license under the Contract to use Digital Envoy's technology. Digital Envoy

has demanded money from Google for actions allegedly outside the scope of the license. Google

denies any unlicensed activity, and decries that arty further money is owned to Digital Envoy.

Further, on March 29, 2004, Digital Envoy filed a fawsuit against Google in the United States

District Court for the Northern District of Georgia, Atlanta Division, alleging that Google had

exceeded the scope of the license gr=ed by the Contract.

23. Google therefore seeks a declaration that it has not exceeded the scope of its

license with Digital Envoy, that it has not otherwise breached the Contract with Digital Envoy

	

and that it has not misused any supposed intellectual property licensed to Google by Digital

Envoy under the Contract.

Priver

WHEREFORE, Google prays for a judgment:

A. Declaring that Google has not exceeded the scope of its license with Digital

Envoy under the Contract, that Google has not otherwise breached the Contract and that Google

has not misused any intellectual property licensed by Digital Envoy to Google under the

Contract;

B. Funding Digital Envoy in breach of Section 12 of the Contract and awarding

Gaogle damages as proven for that breach along with applicable interest;

C. Awarding Googlc its costs of suit; and

D. Awarding Google any other-relief the Court may deem proper.

of 22

CwPLAmnRBREAciioFGoNTRACTAND

	

-S-
D=ARAToRy JUDGMENT
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Demand for Jury Trial

2

	

Google demands a jury trial.

3

4

	

Certification of Interested Entities or Persons

5

	

Pursuant to Civil L.R. 3-16, the undersigned certifies that the following listed persons,

6 associations of p r, s, a i l i ,Scor^ ^ c i ing ^MlWg?06) oiPMRr

7 entities (i) have a financial interest in the subject matter in controversy or in a party to the

8 proceeding, or (ii) have a non financial interest in that subject matter or in a party that could be

9 substantially affected by the outcome of this proceeding'. Kleiner, Perkins, Caulfield & Byers

10 and Sequoia Capital (and various affiliated entities ofKleiner, Perkins, Caulfield & Byers and

1 i Sequoia Capital).

12

13 11 Dated: April 16, 2044

	

WILSON SONSLNI GOODRICH & ROSATI
Professional Corporation

14

By: 7a4 IZ 00

David H. Kramer

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Google Inc.

22

23

24

25

26

27

28
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AC,REEIAENT ^ "Agreement's is made ark entsied Wo as of V W^y

November, 2000, by and between aoogle, in®. ("LiceraW) and Digital Ervvoy inc.

VATNESSETH:

WHEREAS, Lice-mw is in ft businaw of produdng and maintaining lnfomratlon

seam technology {the `iw3us1s"j; wtd

	

.

WHEREAS, Licensee desires to secure fait Lk:cror the right to use Licenwes

Pemonum product (the 'Prodducr) and certatn geographWIF address databsss<s (the

"Datkase L rlesl for purp of uffiufg the PmdW and the Database Ubmies in

the Business (the "Service"s;

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto, intend'mg to be legally bounce, hereby

agree as fol m:

	Section I

DATABASE UBRARiES

Lkerw agrees to establish and maintain the Database Librarles in a farm

su[table for t_lcrensee's use pursuant to this Agreement. tt is agreed that the fann sA"

for Licensee's use shag be eiBC"Ic; with data stored in a server database tioenmd In

cordon vilh the PmducL

LICENSOR SUPPORT AND LICENSEE RESPONSIBft. MES

t"I x79270 Yi01
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FAX Na P. 03

Licensor agrees to provide electronic updates of the Database Libraries to

Licensee, no less hquW than momhly. The updates dial lave the most recent

geagraphMP address data comp3ed by Licensor. It is understood that Ucensor stall

have no resporisWity to maintain or support d kensee's oonter* serving network The

Database Libr

	

t -^-^^

	

r^rr^f2pro r#Ip^l^ Wage 9 of 22

Lic:enwr, and except as othenvise rioted herein the recefft party shell not disclose such

infortra t M directly or Indirectly, to any third party, wff xxA ft omsent of the disdasing

party. Licensor shall pmovide L icensee with on-g*Q 2417 technical support.

Ucaer s shall be responsible for suppift a server that meets the fobwIng

smarts:

a. Pentium Ili Xeon 558 MHz Llnux server, dual processors preferred with a
rrdnlnurm of 512 Mb of RAM;

b. High speed Ethernet card or other network interface card that Interfaces
with Lmsee's netmA;

	

c, Wirnum of 10 gigabyte herd drive on a SCSI bus, RAIDing optional;
d. PmvUng an Internet mutable IP address for the server.

Licensor shall be responsible for providing Licensee with Information to eorhbgum tls

server to Interface with L"rcensor's centres servers and shall prove Licensee with a

C, Java or Peri API that encompasses functions that allow Ucensee to Interface to

Licenser's database. The parties agree to establish cornrner

	

+ reasonable

sacu* meaeurm with aspect to such intwMes. Uoenwr shall not be responssble

for suppodit Licensee's server(s) or other hardwm.

Section 3

GRANT OF RIGHTS

Ucensor hereby grants Licensee the Iin>Etect, vur ddwide right to use In Its Busirms

(arid not disftute to any tt'hird party In whale or In part) the Product and the Database

LmrarWs. Such right W*U be none%:-.IusW. Sddh rigors 831x#! be sfdty tlwAad toihe edM

to:

wt Sn"A viol
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1. Inpuk download, and store some or a3 of the Dafibase Lbmdes in fifes

	

and memory; and campW some or all of the Database Ltbrxies at the Site,

Lica:nsee may also use the Database Ubnvies to develop indices, seMm, or

epplcatl BOA-War q^k^%Ffird

	

Selo

	

0^i4LIYQ@dcir&age 10 of 22

Index of web pages). In no event, twmw, are the Database Lbries_to be odd,

licensed, distributed, shared or otF

	

se glued (in any form) to any other party or

used outsloe cf the atta W forth herein.

2. Aces and use the Database Lbmdtm In the Businm only at the

site. The 'Site" shall be defined as Gbol;te's offices and data centers,

saWon 4

RESERVED RIGHTS

Ucerw reserves the right to use the Datahase Ubraries for its awn bustriess

purposes and reserves the right to dlstrlb b the Database Libraries to othem In the

course of Its busk as k sees f L Nothing in this license. sWl In any way restrIct

Lloenwes or its customer's' use of its Database La'brarles.

Seoctlon 3

PAYMENT AND EVALtlA`110N PERIOD

5.1 Licensee shad pay Licensor a rra thly fee of three thousand datlars ($3,WO)

per month durkV ttm term of thla element for access to LtcersWs g Phlc Woring

Product wd the Database Libraries. NotKn'khs wxhng the foregoing, Lkecuor and

LL-mea acts edge #W it may take a brier perlod of time for Licensee to evaluate

yjw#w the Prod= and she oatahaisa L'bartas wG be u8W In Llcwtsee's bush m.

Hance, subject to the temts and cordliorrs of this Lkanse, Licenm shall be permMW to

use the Database Ubraries and the Product for a period of fourteen (14) days, without

owes 97")o V9OL
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FAX HD. P. 05

charge and may terrninale this agreement during such men (14) day period in the

event that Licensee, in Its masonatle dlsa^ determines list-the Database Libraries

and Product are not usefW for Licensee's business needa.

8.2 Uce

	

pray bl^ rrii

	

rrtgeert erg WMJ0BWM0W02QkMW8Page 11 of 22

billed In each calendar month wfft 30 days der the said payr wd is due, There shall be

applied to any aniourds not paid by Uoerme when due a delir►querucy charge of EoMn

	

Percent (18%) per annum gated far partlal periods cf the unpaid pdndpai bakm

ftrocf, commencing to accrue the odwWar stay after such due date.

Swoon 6

NO OTHER PAYMEW, ETC.

Except as expressly pmvded in this Agreement, nelttw party sW be entitled to

any payrrit, cost reimburse

	

. or other c ornpensation from the other party In respect

	

of b performanc e, surd each party - st»ll bear ail its own e)pours incurred In rendering

mince.

Section 7

PROPRIETARY PROTECTION

M As bOwsen ft parties her+atu, 1.1cerwor shall be the sole awner of the

Database Llbraries, indudhV any patents, copyrights or trade somAs associated with the

Database Lbades or ft trrxiWft apples.

7.1a As between ttre parties hereto. L.ic uvw shall be the sale owner of any

services or products developed using the Database Libraries (cwt excluding the iatabase

Libraries), including any patents, copyrights or trade sDm is associated with such

6 W products

T.2 Licensee shah have no right to copy rv reverse engineer the Database

9908 Mus viol
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L brarles "or the ProduCL Except as set Iamb In this Agreement, In no event dsttall

L&ensee distrtNO, di a or athemise make avah& the Database Ubrades, or any

Informaflon contained therein to any other perky whatsoever or at any ether site other than

the Site, w pout the eVress whi an mment of Lkerd r, Lkencee shah hold all of

Licensor' pr^ncft d

	

',^ n ire &^ta uat3^tl^f f byP age 92 of 22

Wensee In strict confidence and shad In no event share such information with any thud

fad

7.3 I-lowu 8 stthtll cooperate with Uc en r (at toerwee exense) wfth regard to

any copyright regisimbon of the Datataa Ubrarles, Mcluding updated werslons themo4

	

What Ucenmr may choose to ohtah Both patties agree to cDopea to with each odd with

respect to wV othw aatlon that may be necessary or appmpriata for the proteoWn of tfte

Database Libraries under appbcabte Intellectual property lays.

7A In the event that a party discovers an instance of passible ir*iVement of

Ucerrsor's rights in the DaWxwe Librades, such party shalt pmmptly mortify the attwr. The

	

parties shiM oonsuit with one another with reaped to the aeon that may be app popr a to

stop or ratneciy such hhfdngwnwL

7.5 If a third party da7m that the exatclse by Uoensw of the rights granted herein,

inducing the praviskm and use of the Product based on the Database Ubrndles In

accerdartce with this Agreement, Infringes any patent, copyright, trade secret, or other

pm?rlatary right of any third party, licensor will defend Lfcensee agaInd that dalm at

Ucensor's expense and Licensor will Indemnify and hold harmless ikenses from and

against any associated Joss, I' ltyy, dam, or e rtsa (*kx" costht of

ihrvesdgaWn, oDurt cam, W remnable attorney's fees), lkensee agrees to cooperate

with Lkenw to dotermine ttte most cost-effective and prec6W means for maponding tc

and disposIng of any such nudW

Section 8

WARRANTIES; UMITATIONS; DISCLAIMER

&oC# "3222 YA®3
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Ucensor warrants that to Prndcrd wM maWally caft m with its written

	

specifications during the term of this AgreemeaL It Is mutually ac kw Medged that data

entry, corrnunlcatian and storage are subject to a possibility of human and machine

errors, ornlssb^'s la 4 ^;

	

t1# F ss 6ffddt6Vd

	

tDPage 13 of 22

media, which may ghee rise to lass or damage. NeWw party hw;b undartakr~s any

ilabW tD the- allw for any mich arras, omisslons, delays, or fosses. EXCEPT AS

STATED ABOVE. LICENSOR MAKES AND LICENSEE RECEIVES NO WARRANTIES,

	

EXPRESS, IMPLIED, STATUTORY, OR IN ANY OTHER PROVISION OF THIS

AGREEMENT OR ANY OTHER COMMUNICATION, REGARDING THE PRODUCT,

THE DATABASE LIBRARIES AND THE SERVICES. AND LICENSOR SPECIFICALLY

DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY OFF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A

PARTICULAR PURPOSE. NEITHER PARTY UNDERTAKES OR ACCEPTS ANY

UA131LITY WHATSOEVER TO THE OTHER FOR ERRORS, OMISSIONS, DELAYS,

04TERRUPT30NS, OR LOSSES UNLESS CAUSED BY THEIR WILLFUL

	

MISCONDUCT. EXCEPT FOR INDEMNIFICATION UNDER SECTION 7.5, IN NO

EVENT SNAIL EITHER PARTY'S DAMAGES IN ANY LAWSUIT OR OTHER ACTION

BROUGHT UNDER THIS AGREEMENT EXCEED THE AMOUNTS PAID BY LICENSEE

HEREUNDEF;L

Section 9

This Agreement shall commence to be e €fedive on the date first shom abom and

shall remain in effect for an Initial term of sbc (8) months from the initial paymartt

hereurKW. The Agreement shy be rens a #

	

ddiiszna six (8) month term at the

&wmtlon of Liver

	

. In addition, either party may terrrInate the Agreement inths avant

that the other party ov nmb a material breach of this Agreement, provided the the

aggrieved party shaft' first notify the cfer party of the breach and gtve such other party at

feast tat (10) days to cure the breach.

	

Section 90

FORCE MA EURIE

eggs 2VU21 VM
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Neither party shat be liable or be deemed to be In def u t €or any delay or falure In

perfarmance or Intemup&n resulBrtg direrdty or Indirectly from any emme or circumstmwe

beyond Its reasonable ^cDff rol, equlprmt ortelewmmurt#catbns fature, hbor dispute, or

fare of any ^aRY a `e>^ ^ to it i^

	

^

	

y'a Page 14 of 22

ab ty to POrkM Its oblations homer.

•S+ wan 91

NOTICES

At nodoes or other communic0ions required to be &on hereunder shall be In

	

writing and delivered elther personally or by mall, colder. or &hr^lBNr rellat" means of

dispatch and addressed as provided In this Apuwm ►t or as othecwtse requested by the

rw*hdng party. Notices doWered Pe"

	

ty shall be effective upon delivery and notim

deWered by any other mans shy be eft(%ve upon their receipt by the party to wham

ow are adder.

	

Secfn U

GOVERNING LAW

This Agreement shall be gmw ted by and construed and enforced In accordance

with the laws of the State of Catlfornia as it sohn to a contract mv;1e and petfamed in

	

such state, =W N confikts of laws Khdples, Any la moult regarding this Agrwrnont

shall be fled In the state or federal courts In Sous Clara CoutXy, California.

Section 13

MODWICAMON AND WAIVERS

	

This Agrawmnt rspraw is ttte wilm undamtaruift of tt~e par* txutcening b

	

strtject matter and may riot be modfUl except by a writing signed by authotwd

repmsenh&w of both parties. A waiver by either party of its tights hereunder shall not be

ama Il=" van
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09

binding unless coniakW In a wring signed by an aulm zed representative of the party

waiving its rights. The nonerrkmernent or wain of any provision of this Agrement on

one occasion shag not constituto a waver of such provision on any other occasion unless

expressly so agreed In writing. It Is agreed that no use of trade or other regular packs or

method of deafldeb^t rtv 40&W harBo nU -&odF&*W/WQ*mt, Page 15 of 22

supplement, or alter in any manner the terms of tiffs Agament.

Section 14

ASSIG EW

Neither party ahall be entitled to assign Its rig b and obligations under this

Agreement to any suer to the ownerstip, management, or operation of the faciilies

and services of each party relating to the su*d of this Agreement, wftxtt the written

approval of the other party.

Section 1b

NO IMPLIED RIGHTS OR OBLIGATIONS

NOO* g In tttiis Agreement Is Intended W seats arty Implied right to mire, or any

impried duty to provide, a level of effort or results on genera l or In particular) not expressly

stated herein, or to refrain from engaging In any otiw activity, including any ecdvtty

involving the same or similar products or services with the same or "ar custarnms or

providers. During the-term of this Agreement, r

	

eds may Inchrdie Ucensee's name

in a listing of Ucer►Ws cuatomers. Before making any such listing available to the

public, however, Ucensor wB subrra the listing to I,1 ms" to obtain written approval of

its content and intended use, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or

delayed. Except for the foregoing, Ucensor must Bret obtain Lkcansee'a written consent

before making any public use of Licensee's trade. name, trademarks, service marks,

logos, or other d1dr4*va brand features, such public use tnclmEng but not being lined

to press releases and other r138dmdng efforts.

V=1 77344 wet
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the paths have executed this Agreement on the day

and yearftrst above wdbn.

DIGrrALENvOV IMM
5:04-cv-01 497-RS Document 1-2 hFileq 04116/2004 Page 16 of 22

Au#wrimd Signahn

	

Auftdzed:

Name: L.Li

Tom.

Mme..-An-R6L7-LC5-

TMe: vP

%beg MM VIOL
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made and entered ke o as of the b day of des, 2000, by and tatween

Googb, im- o ice € ewl and DWbl Envoy Inc. CL)cwwe^

1. The so nd par aph undor VMESSETH' shall be amended to read as'

foiEo C

"VVMEREAS, Lbomee desires to awn ft m Lkensor the right to use UcenWs

Penwrwm prodcd (the 'Pmdcrct j mw oertaln geo cdlP addraeaa databases

that prov#de inkmuftn at a m*opoFrtan area ImM (the'Dab&se L.ibrariea") for

proposes at ubMdrrog the Product and the Database L it aria In the Susiness (the

Z The drat serdence of Seam 6.1 of ft Agreer wd" be amended to read as

fo^ows:

ljcettsee shall pay L3c,'e nux a mono* fee of Farr thousand Rm Hundred doers

C.KOM per morAh dLft #hr term cf M J r t for aocaaa fe Ucwdu) t

geographic taiioAV Product and Database Lbrsartea"

3. The remairrder of the AgraeemeM "It continue In full force and aeffea
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FAX M

	

P. 03

	IN WI'TT#E8S WHEREOF, to Wbas have w=rted take Agreement the day w4

year first above wrMen.
Case 5:04-cv-01497-RS Document 1-2 Filed 04/1612004 Page 18 of 22

	AuftrtW Slg=Wm

Name: • 64"

719e:..^JA41--

GOGGLE, INC.

'fide; 'r.UAw+"04r

Aukxked Suture
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JUL-11-Cwl Its. Ued rn

	

PBX lu
07/17/8II41 TtM 11:21 FAIL GOO= IM-

	

r. uc
wwa► wra

ILm

anVdy

THS SMNiD MENDUW TO THE M)DUCr AND E EMORIC
DATABASE Iff fie M. -cV-U^^^

A
%F ^nt i-I r HEe 0 1 612004 Page 19 of 22made and a

	

kfo as of the

	

of

	

. OP

1. Semen 9 of ft Apr rt ate be wnwAW to read as *Aovx

	This Agwxwd shal corn

	

to be dfbdm on fttt3 data W dwm

above and s[iatl mnaln to ei for an k tiai ton of e4itom (18) months from the

-

	

abckA d paynrerd humwWar.

'

	

M addition, ether party may Wm*mte

tho ApremwM In ttsa w W t ftls3 otir party c4mmtts a mv*W Nuch of oft

	

Agreetrrent, provided that the W^YM party ft l Cyst nodPy tha dttrar' party of the

bra 8rtd give mch o party at laut tort (10) days b cure the breadL

2. The re nahlet of fro ^ shd contirm It U force ettd effect as

arrmnded by the First Armf

	

It to the Agreerrearit previously wm doe by ft

papa are tftis ssaww Arrrendrw d.
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JUL-17--2001 11LF 03;24 Ph
07/17/3®91 3118 11.3E FAX COM DM-

FAX K

	

F. U3

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, pudm have exDm*W His AWement ft day &M

yew drat above wrMen.

Y; Imc.

	

GOOf3LI", MAgNig113

	

7
5:04-cv-01497-R5 Document 1-2 - Filed 04/16/2004 Page 20 of 22

.
W

,4u

	

.ed si}natum

	

Au torized

Hama: I^b^s^^

Tm, VP.
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Lw- day at Jars , t300S (ft VWM DoWl bnWW E
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1. tsearktpr VW IJarmsao

	

d tp a,.1?

	

and BO*ark DA&bW Rakstion ^rtt!

Uaarwoo awned Mom Lbw w t

	

p me motets Paoderda w d Dntrbt" Lb WW
(asoh so ds&4d In tl4 Oe*W Aprmem.ny. tsaormar and Lwwv" an *Wbd 00 Ortptt W
ArmruM wit a First ArrtAtldtttoftt to ttta

	

artd EoC o.* [fatless tort msd
Apreantratt daw bww*w 21,2= aw a samw Arteoxrnard to 1tr Pm*x t and

f^eaortio DaWx" Evert w d L.lconeo A.praa nw t daild ddy ir, MM (m

	

yvt
the A*tat Apto4tt Ot tto `AWWOar4

2. Ths Ap m%wt at#ad as of NomrAw 00, 2200L Tm pmtW flaw daaira W Or i bbr ft

	

Apragewd aW tiro Apra sW nowt aw iwa In km m I !tD warm had not aavpirprk
ho41m, Ow the pardon drO;m 10 wmatd the 4" Um vm ntspoat to auft rt

farms, as ad kM baiors

a Thy patens SrJatow D* that WON" hU carts MW b taw the Pftd6* WW IN OW N"

	

Lsbmmrim OW to sffltAlyO opeEe t of ttia.Apraarrad and sgrao tl't;tt Ltwsoo Diid Is
Lsaot as

	

k('UjUh W

	

~ a Stan h _&VOAt L d U%4= h
[^oatt^etrS",ODR. Then- fand^tta^Catdi^aaoa2r^Ltorrtaao.d
nsa >aso^ artd

	

attar the a

	

atiii-^
be ga+ nW by W "toil to dm law and ormdrw d ft' l^ivamNnt4e titer
husby welv" W dalms VW may Haar or h&mahw ba bmp,

	

t toot " iii

	

awwwalm s Wch carth ttad Mesa of the produ f aril the O+btbs"'tbmow 69ar 9w
efbadva e>

	

n n ci to Aproortt t

Ten"

	

OW&NM d8c*n ?5,1d tltaAWsmumeshdha*ybeorttsetdttdtdtaattasw aos<

OR= Janwy 200a ttw+aUM ft rtrttain& d to Wm of ft Apr.wmt (kxkx6rp wW vst.nrtlortc

	

"tw. Ls =sw shill pq Lsoa"a ffxw* Iwo ct out ttwjOmtd wbm (FaAOty} par tstoim

d rr fha wm d ft Awow mt Oar mw to lsoratrwae'a pllog*& fsty* g prack4 W

^dorreradort pwldvd dawn to ltto rna ararR} prtd oonrteaNort^y+p a, L$P ar^d dnrrraI dw * tsasW

P. 7^ fade

	

^

	

2 of

	

tm

	

Ott ttte

'fn* Acmemant Mil conmw= to be odagtim on ft dM MM vt

	

and

	

tanmirt in

	

aged for an k" renal of b m tt W (24) numd t wthbt ¢,a fiam I omntbrar M MW duc Vh
W"ffbm 29.2M (do °Irtltfo Twm',,, ft A,gr wAm t shag

	

rartmrt for an

adcOksW Wm Owwronc V art f+iomr"r A 2= and sm*q an.krnatary 31, 2006 (ft'9Frd

t
t,OOGLE CONFORM
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F4w" Tmt' and ate/ vAfi ttha k*W TOM ftvrmml. LIB in Rd MOO&€1, aW
hav4a tM ^ b o^dand t#0o14praomw^for an sdc^otwl ^•a ^ ^ttuertn tli^ ^tsr °Edarxt^i
Form') by p w*v wftA XAM 10 L O*w no tau ttw ttv m d" prw oft vowim cd

tM Taira. P4&mvdy, tW is tomar Wkn d ttra Eydwn w Torw. L Lwms 4In lxd

	

%"
two to ofan 1a *ApW ft AW*snwt for an adder WO (1) Y'w Wn by PINA

	

1

4wWa to &k*M r W UvOign dirty Vq &)Q tartar to b'M WOB&h d #a 6d*x1MdTorW

S Tha terme(%i ApamAM ate M*= In M bw arat offs&

Thb lipanan1 maybe axe *d in t#ttltltpaft tdGhlft td*ftU a ktwParb.

W WmMSS WHt

	

, to pain tow umr^ d* AW wma to day and yaw fast ataoaa

D

Aid , .

}{.. 4. )11,

Tkw

	

,
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